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If you’ve finished your online CSTIP course, Congratulations!  

So, what’s next? 
 

Handouts for CSTIP 
Don’t forget to check out your free handouts. Your course includes select articles and worksheets in 
addition to the course materials provided. You can download them here.  

Transfer your CSTIP to the next step 
Your CSTIP designation opens valuable doors. CSTIPs are uniquely eligible to apply to the Integrative Sex 

Therapy Institute (ISTI) program. With it you can: 

- Transfer your CSTIP credits into ISTI 

- Start classes now toward the Certified Sex and Couples Therapist (CSCT) 

- Become an AASECT Certified Sex Therapist  

- Be dually certified as a CSCT and a CST 

- Obtain the required CE’s to maintain your CSTIP every 3 years 

Why choose a CSCT? 
The future of this field demands that clinical professionals keep up with the challenges of contemporary 

practice. Integrative Sex and Couples Therapy is a new field that builds on sex therapy and relationship 

therapy and adds a third area: alternative forms of treatment designed specifically to meet the needs of 

today’s clients. 

In addition to expert lecturers, ISTI provides years of solid service in the sex therapy and couples therapy 

field. Unique courses keep research on-topic and up to date, while small classes keep students in touch 

with unique interactive opportunities to learn.  

When do I sign up for supervision? 
Supervision is a foundational part of your training and can begin any time you are working with clients, 

but we recommend that you start supervision sooner rather than wait until courses are completed. You 

can learn about Dr. Nelson's supervision for groups here. 

Schedule supervision with one of our integrative supervisors or join the wait list to receive supervision 

notices for the next available group. All ISTI supervisors are CSCT and AASECT certified.  

https://www.integrativesextherapyinstitute.com/for-cstip-candidates-only.html
https://drtammynelson.com/product-category/supervision/
https://drtammynelson.com/supervision-waitlist/
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How close are you to earning your CSCT? 
With your CSTIP you will need fewer hours to earn your Certified Sex and Couples Therapist 

designation.  

Normally, you need 109 hours plus supervision.  With your CSTIP you will only need 91 hours plus fewer 

hours for supervision. You may also be able to transfer in other courses you have taken elsewhere.   For 

more details on those required hours click here. 

 Schedule a consult today to find out more. 

Thinking about AASECT certification? 
Your CSTIP certificate, issued by Evergreen, provides you with 9 hours* toward AASECT certification. And 

because ISTI is an accredited AASECT provider, we will guide you and provide all the courses you’ll need 

for your journey.  

 *Click here for more details 

Ready to start?  
You can apply or enroll at ISTI here.  

Do you have more questions?  Talk to the registrar to get started.  

 

https://www.integrativesextherapyinstitute.com/why-choose-csct.html
mailto:registrar@integrativesextherapyinstitute.com?subject=Info%20on%20ISTI%20Program%20for%20CSTIP%20Transfer
https://www.aasect.org/
https://www.integrativesextherapyinstitute.com/thinking-about-aasect-certification.html
https://drtammynelson.com/how-do-i-enroll/
mailto:registrar@integrativesextherapyinstitute.com?subject=Info%20on%20ISTI%20Program%20for%20CSTIP%20Transfer
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